
I CLUBIRELEASES I
Orchestra Organizes

Fourteen new orchestra members 
irom the freshmen class attended 
the first orchestra practice which 
was held in the College • Dining 
Hall, Monday afternoon, at 3:30 p.m. 
Band practice was not held since the 
plans for band are indefinite. After 
the orchestra has been well organ
ized, a short band practice may be held every Monday afternoon. 
However, both Dr. Masters and Mr. Hans Nix, director of instrumental 
music, are placing major emphasis 
on the orchestra this year.

The new orchestra members are: 
Robert Holtzapple and Geraldine 
Wentzel, piano; Marjorie Christ, 
Helen Carol Wright, Celia Konczew- 
ski, and Marion Swartz, violin; 
Chauncey DePugh, Marion Ger- 
berlch and Betty Mae Berger, flute; 
-Owen Henry, Jack Gounder, and Margaret Walker, clairnet; Franklin 
Seifert and Margarite Jungblut, trumpet; Hampton Pullis, bass horn; 
and Richard Dexter, bassoon.

Vol. XLI

Pats Plan Party
A meeting of the Pi Alpha Tau 

sorority was held Monday, October 2 in the upper social room, Selwyn Hall. Vice-president Mary Jane 
Weber presided in the absence of 
President Betty Claire Voeste, who 
is  111.Monday, October 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
is the date set for the rush party, to be held for all freshmen women. 
The following committee was ap
pointed for this party: Particia Kramer, chairman, Marian Latta 
Roberta Calamara, and Betty Bur
nett. A social committee for the 
coming year was also named. Its 
members are: Mary Jane Weber chairman, Rita Duncavage, Elaine 
Kyle, Mary Echwei. The next regula r meeting of Pi Alpha Tau will 
be on Monday, October 16.

Club to Have Roast
Taking to the out-of-doors, the 

German Club wiU hold its first 
meeting of the year Wednesday, 
October 18, with its new president, 
Jean Zwoyer, in charge. The event 
will be a doggie roast, a traditional 
affair of the club each year. In fa se  
of rain, the meeting will be held in 
the lower social room, Selwyn HallAs it is an open meeting, in
terested freshmen and upperclass
men are invited to attend. Those 
planning to go should sign up with any of the following officers by 
Friday, October 13: Jean Zwoyer Betty Claire Voeste, vice president 
Mary Briner, secretary; or Alice 
Voit, treasurer.

KTX To Hold Service
Kappa Tau Chi, pre-ministerial 

* fraternity, will initiate its activities 
for the coming year with the annual holy communion service this 
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m 
Sylvan Chapel. Dr. Virgil 
Zener will be the speaker, while 
Cecil Pottieger, president of the 
group, will lead the worship service.

The officers of KTX for this year 
are: Mr. Pottieger, president; Fred 
Clewell, vice president; Newell 
Wert, scretary; and Verner Hertzog, 
treasurer.
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Raymond Heads 
College Library
Twelve Students to Assist 

In This Year’s Setup
This year when conscientious stu

dents first passed through the 
portals of our library, they found 
the new librarian, Mr. Kenneth L. Raymond and several of his twelve 
assistants eagerly waiting to be of service to them. Feme Allen, 
Margaret Ball, Irene Fisher, Margarite Jungblut, Henrietta Morrison. 
Margery Plowfield, Esther Savidge, 
Elizabeth Shroyer, Lucy Smith, 
Phyllis Stock, and Mary Jane Weber 
are the assistants whom they may have encountered at the library 
desk at various hours, and J. Howard Smith is the assistant whom 
they may not have seen. He is the 
general handy man who seems to 
do his work in great secrecy.On weekdays the library will be 
open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. On Sat
urdays it will be open from 9:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. For the conveni
ence of the day students, it will also be under supervision during the 
con hour. Mr. Raymond has ex

pressed his intention to co-operate 
with the students' needs by making 
library facilities available for a longer period of time whenever the 
stress of examinations or term 
papers necessitates his doing So.

Some time in October a schedule 
of the large number of pamphlets 

hich have been received by the 
library will be added to the pam
phlet file. At the present time 
pamphlet and book lists are being 
organized. Every faculty member will receive one of the lists, and, for the benefit of the studnts. one ill remain at the library desk. A 
list of the books added to the li
brary will be printed periodically and distributed to the faculty.Although the library is still in 
the early stages of organization and there is no definite program as yet, 
tentative plans have been made for 
special exhibits to be held throughout the year. These exhibits will be directly connected with either 
class work or the activities of cam
pus clubs.

Pyromaniacal Pipe 
Makes Sparks Fly

Although he wasn’t aiming 
to set the world on fire, Dr. minor blaze in German 3 class 
Gerrit Memming did start a 
the other day. The cuse of the incendiaries you might well 
guess—Dr. Memming's pipe. 
Knocking the ashes into the wastebasket, he proceeded with 
the wastebasket turn into a 
the class until the students saw miniature Vesuvius. Some 
handy fireman made quick 
work of the embryo blaze.

Frosh Recognition Service Heads 
This Week’s List o f ‘Y ’ Activities

All freshmen will be taken in as members of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. at the Frosh Recognition service to be held in the College Chapel' tonight at 7:30. The Rev. Robert S. Smethers, pastor of Immanuel Evangelical Church in Reading, will speak on the topic “Tomorrow's Roadbuildng,” rtuth Ritzman and Cecil Pottieger are the student leaders.At the close of the service each freshman will receive his membership card granting him all the privileges of the “Y." Cards will also be dis- tributed to upperclasswomen who 
have not yet received them.

The actual recognition ceremony 
is lead by the “Y” presidents. After 
the words of committment, the pur
pose of the Y. *M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. is stated, then each freshman 
lights his' candle from the central 
taper

Quartet to Sing
Special music for the program 

will be provided by a quartet: Betty 
Anne Lutz, soprano; Jean Harer, 
alto; Orlan Potteiger, tenor and 
Charles Russ, bass.

Kyle to Head Bible Class 
On Sunday, October 15, Elaine 

Kyle will lead devotions in Bible 
Class, held at 8:45 a.m. in the Col
lege Chapel, while Professor Lewis 
Smith will discuss “Jesus’ Under
standing of Man.’’ The devotions 
last Sunday were led by Veiner 
Hertzog and the topic considered 
was “Jesus’ Program for Meet
ing Life's Problems.’’

Stlrn, Spindler in Vespers 
Vespers this week will be in 

ciiarge of Ruth Stirn and John 
Spindler. Last Sunday Dean Helen 
Cunliffe spoke on the theme, “What 
We Can Do With Our Lives." These 
services are held in Sylvan Chapel 
at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday evening.

Midday Worship Leaders 
Leaders for the midday worship 

services in Sylvan Chapel for this 
week are: Julia Hassler, Tuesday;
Newell Wert, Wednesday; Martha 
Friedericks, Thursday; Jack Shafer,
Friday; Mary Louise Schappell,
Monday. The prayer meetings are 
held from 1:05 to 1:20 p.m.

Mus Set October 16 
For Rush Party
Phi Beta Mu will hold its first 

rush party for all freshmen girls 
October 16. Plans for the rush 
season were made at the first meet
ing of the sorority Monday, October 
2, with Ann deFarges, president, in charge. The committee in charge 
of the rush party is composed of Mae Jean Picking, chairman, Jane 
Miller, Mary Alice Lippert, Ruth 
Rehr, and Virginia Woerle.The sceond party will be in the form of a dinner and will be held November 20. Eleanor Schubert, !-president of the sorority is the 
chairman. On her committee are 
Louise Trostle. Janet Luckenbaugh, 
and Shirley Rekoon. The last af
fair will be a dance held December The committee consists of Mar
garet Ball, chairman, Mary Beth 
Schofer, Marguerite Shalter and 
Charlotte Eck.

At the meeting a letter from 
Helen Gras, ’44, now serving in the 
WAC, was read to the group. She 
is a member of Phi Beta Mu.

Japanese-Americans 
To Come to Campus 
For Lecture Friday
Y ’s Will Sponsor Hour's Talk 

By Dr. T . Yatabe, Touring 
Tha Atlantic Coast

Through the arrangements of 
John Harold of the Reading Y.M.C.A., two representatives of the 
nationally organized Japanese-Am
erican Citizens' League will appear 
on campus this Friday evening in 
the College Chapel. Sponsored by 
the campus Combined “Y”s, the speakers, Dr. T. Yatabe and Miss 
Ruby Yashino, will have dinner in 
the College Dining Hall and will 
speak from 6:45 to 7:45 in the chapel.

The Japanese-American Citizens’ 
League was organized by such 
prominent figures as Pearl Buck, 
Rufus Jones, Clarence Pickett, and H. M. Fosdick. Dr. T. Yatabe. a 
former dentist, will discuss the pur
poses set forth by the League, which 
fosters the better understanding of Japanese-American relations and 
the abolishment of racial prejudices. Miss Ruby Yashino, concert singer, 
will sing several selections. There 
will be no attendance fee.Touring the entire Atlantic Coast, 
Dr. Yatabe and Miss Yashino will 
remain in Reading only two days. 
On Friday, October 13 they will 
speak at St. John's Reformed Church, Rev. Howard Gaeringer, 
pastor. On Saturday, they will appear at the Reading Woman’s 
Club.

Home Ec’ers Learn to “Dance With Dolly” This One Has No Holes In Her Stockings,
lectures, taking notes, cramming foi tests, and then after graduation, 
finding that they cannot apply to actual life the facts gleaned in her

I .R .C . Notes War Evants
The first meeting of the Inter

national Relations Club, open to all 
students, was held Thursday evening, October 5, a t/7:30 in the Sel
wyn Hall Annex social room. The main event of the evening, a dis
cussion, in charge of Joyce Moyer, president, concerning international 
current events which occurred dur
ing the summer months. Topics 
were discussed according to the ma
terial given in the “Bulletin of In
ternational Events.”

Club Will Meek
The French Club will have its 

first meeting for the year on Wednesday, October 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the music studio. The new presi
dent, Lura Ann Heverly, will preside. The other officers are: Rachel Willauer, vice-president; Marian 
Bearger, secretry, and Mary Briner, 
treasurer.

There is a newcomer on Albright 
College Campus. She is newer than 
Dean Cunliffe, or Dr. Almand, or 
Mr. Raymond, in fact, even newer 
than the freshmen. Who is she? 
Why she is Miss Mildred—known as 
Dolly by her intimates. Her head
quarters are situated in Sherman 
Cottage.

In case you haven’t met her yet, 
or seen her around campus—expect 
to, soon, because she is going to very prominent and sought 
after person for the next seven 

reeks.She was sent here by Reading’s 
Social Welfare Board to teach our 
senior Home Economic students a lesson, and a very vital one, too. 
Mias Dolly will teach these girls patience, ingenuity and skillfulness. She will also devote much of her 
time to less abstract subjects. Her 
students will learn the type of cook
ing and sewing demanded by an individual of her importance. Also, 
they will learn to launder the styles 
of clothes invariably worn by people 
in her position. All this may seem like a lot of work to you, and it is. 
but somehow, these seniors seem 
to love their teacher all the more 
for it..

This is understandable, because 
she is a very charming individual 
with a rare and fleeting smile that seems to warm the person upon 
whom it alights. Her eyes are dark blue and expressive, so eloquent, in 
fact, that she is able to convey to her students her likes and dislikes with
out the use of a single word. That 
is one of the unusual things about her teaching. Miss Dolly does not 
believe in her students listening to

course. No, she believes in a stu
dent learning by doing—and she 
really keeps our seniors busy fol
lowing her belief, so strict is her ad
herence to this rule, moreover, that 
she has not been heard to utter a 
word since her arrival at the cottage.

All this renders the more remark
able the fact that she is so immense
ly popular with every one of her 
associates. The senior girls outdo themselves to please her. They vie 
with each other for her favor. In 

(Continued on page 3)

17 Seniors, Nine Juniors 
Comprise Free Cut List

Seventeen seniors and nine 
junors are eligible for voluntary 
class attendance this semester. This 
list was released by the office of the 
dean.The senior list includes: Phyllis 
Abrams, Bertina Blauch, Betty
Bradley, Christine Calpin, Paul I p 0^eiger, and Russell Luck. Bass Deysher, Felice Epstein, Jane Helms, LeR Hertzog, Cecil P<

Chapel Choir, G lee  Club 
Secure Additional Talent
Vocal tryouts, held during Thurs- 

day afternoon and evening, Septem
ber 28, by Professor John H. Duddy, 
professor of voice and piano, re
sulted in the following new selec
tions for the Women’s Glee Club. 
First soprano: Marjorie Allen,
Esther Savidge, and Gladys Savidge. 
Second soprano: Betty Fielitz, Mar
garite Jungblut, and Miriam 
Kramer.

First alto: Marjorie Christ, Ruth 
Leickel, Grace Miller, and Mar

gare t Walker. Second alto: Jessie 
Mae Beck and Judtih Scheirer.

Chapel Choir members were se
lected as follows: Soprano: Marie Bonner, Betty Anne Lutz, Gladys 
Savidge, Esther Savidge, and Mar
garite Jungblut. Alto: Margaret
Hendricks, Margaret Walker, Feme 
Allen, Jesse Mae Beck, Jean Harer, 
and Judith Sheirer.

I Tenor: Warren Loesch, Orlan

Recitals, Four Lectures 
Make Up Cultural Series

Five well known personalities 
will appear on the stage of the Col
lege Chapel in the 9144-45 cultural 
series programs. Mrs. Louise Days- 
dale will give a lecture entitled 
‘The Flying Tigers—Fighters and 
Men” on Tuesday, October 31. The 
Reading pianist, Elizabeth Zug, will 
present a recital on Tuesday, No
vember 21.Tuesday, December 12, Dr. Harry 
P. Van Walt will speak on “The Psychologist Looks at Vanquished 
Germany.” William Agar will deliver an address entitled “Charting 
the Future” on Thursday, February 
18. Finally, Louis Untenmeyer will be presented in the chapel, Thurs
day, April 12, speaking on “What 
Americans Read and Why.”

Dr. Milton Hamilton heads the 
Cultural Program Committee.

Lura Ann Heverly, Warren Loesch, Janet Luckenbaugh, Jeanne Miller. 
Jean Teitsworth, Betty Claire 
Voeste, Mary Jane Weber, Ailen Schearer, and Allen Snyder.

The juniors are: Phyllis Carter. 
Peter Cianci, Kathryn Conners, 
Irene Fisher, Margaret Hendricks, 
Lucille Lott, Mary Jane March, Anna Wartluft, Eleanor Wentzel.

LeRoy Hertzog, Cecil Potteiger, 
Jack fehafer, John Spindler, and 
Newell Wert.

Chairman and vice chairman of 
the Chapel Choir are Jean Harer 
and Betty Anne Lutz, respectively.

Council Will Sponsor 
Informal Social Activities

Janet Luckenbaugh. president, 
cailed together the Women’s Dormi
tory Council for its first meeting last Monday, October 2, at 5 p.m. 
Council worked out plans to make doritory social life more extensive 
by holding events like afternoon 
teas and Sunday evening informal 
suppers.In addition to its president, the 
Council this semester consists of Marian Bdrger, senior representa
tive; Jean Harer, junior representa
tive; Joy Cutler, sophomore representative; Minnie Silberman, chapel 
dormitory representative; and Lois 
Taylor, temporary representative 
for the freshmen women.

Lions in Service Get 
Directory, Messages

During the past summer the Al- 
brightians-in-Service committee put out a “Lions in the Ranks” directory 
contianing a list of addresses of all 
Albrightians in service, Miss Ann 
Benninger, assistant to the dean, and 
Jean Harer collected and typed the 
addresses. The cover, on which was 
printed a seal with the words “Albright College” in red ink and a 
world map in light blue ink, was 
silk-creened by Mae Jean Picking, committee of the chairman.

In addition to the addresses, the booklet contained messages from 
President Masters and Miss Picking. This project had been suggested to 
the committee by several of the men in the service. The list was com
pleted and sent to all Albrightians in the service about the second week in September.
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Encore!
In two dys the frosh will play a return engagement in front of the sciene hall for an upperclass audience. It is our hope that this second lineup will be a repeat performance in many ways: in a well planned half hour like the one Jack Teger and his orientation committee provided last week; in the frosh spirit and their willingness to cooperate seen in their premiere; and in the upperclassmen’s interest in lineup as THE place for organized frosh “orientation” and in their emphasis on the fun they can get out of it. So far freshmen orientation has been successful; 

let’s keep it that way.

Best Foot Forward
Although people like to be pessimistic, Albright’s social life can still be such as to label it a “normal college.” But to have’ a successful social program in times like these requires the cooperation of everyone. Friday night will be another “test” when Student Council again will sponsor a dance in the College Dining Hall. And later on will be the traditional fall formal, the 

Ivy Ball. Will you be thele ?

Are You Sleeping; Brother John
How much do you know about the Morgenthau peace plan for Germany? Do you know when the first Haage Concert will be held in Reading? Or do you know who won the World Series ? If you don’t care to know the answers to some of these questions, it may mean that you, a college student, are allowing yourself to become intellectually stagnant. Remember, not all the answers to all the questions are found in textbooks and pages of notes. Wake up, Albright!

I Copy D esk  |
Dominos Choose Play

“The Importance of Being Earnest” will be the spring production of the Domino Club it was announcd recently. Professor Ruth C. Shaffer, director, Dr. John B. Douds and Professor Ernestine Elder, advisers, and members of the Domino Club are still in the process of selecting a play to be staged sometime this fall. At the first meeting of the Domino Club last Thursday evening, the Domino setup was discussed by its president, Jack Teger, and by Dr. Douds. It was an open meeting.

Council Plans For Ivy Ball
Plans for the forthcoming Ivy Ball were the main topic of discussion at the last Student Council meeting, held on Thursday afternoon. The social committee, headed by Jeanne Miller, is making the arrangements for the affair which will be a dinner-dance, marking the acceptance of the Freshmen Class as part of the student body. The tentative date for the dance is Saturday, November 4. It was also decided to hold an informal dance in the Colleee Dining Hall this Friday evening.

On the Social Side
Dean Helen Cunliffe received the upperclass boarding women at an informal tea on Monday evening in Sel'wyn Hall Lounge.
Mrs. Anna H. Smith and Dean Helen Cunliffe spoke to the daywomen at a meeting of that organization held last Friday1 noon.

Crazy, Colorful, Campus Combines 
Prove “ Variety is Spice of Life9 9

Those bottles of chemicals stand
ing in neat rows in all the chem labs 
of the science hall look so harmless. 
But did you ever think of what 
powerful stuff you would get if you 
mixed the ones that are so impotent 
standng side by side? Extending 
this dangerous thought to Albright 
as a whole, may we give you some 
of the campus side-by-side combin
ations, quite innocent in themselves, 
but put them together and—!

Over the coke bottles, note books 
and lunch bags which typifies last 
year’s women day students’ room, 
Professors Duddy and Nix have 
waved a magic wand and a few 
American Home Magazines and 
brought forth the new music studio. 
Not quite as dignified as the decora
tion scheme, are the noises coming 
from this room. Many a squeaky 
violin or soprano tries to outdo a banging typewriter from the neigh
boring offce of student publications,

Those loud ‘‘meows’’ that students heard recently resounding through
out the Science Hall come from the 
depths of those dark leery rooms 
in the cellar or rather basement of 
that Merner-Pfeiffer establishment. 
The rebellious tomcat was donated 
(sack and all) by Allen Snyder to 
Dr. Horn’s ten histology students. However, like many of our feline 
friends, this brightly striped cat 
courageously gave up his life to further science and aid the future histologists who will graduate in the spring.

The small crusader was used to 
supply tissues for microscopic slides 
after having the quick and, perhaps, 
brutal death which was necessary 
in his case (that is, if you call a slug 
on the skull with a hammer followed 
by a nice bloody throat-slitting job, 
brutal). An easier method of death 
(for a cat, of course) is chloroform, 
but that would hdve destroyed the body tissue so that they would have 
been of negligible value to this 
group of biologists.Nevertheless, work of this nature 
where one cat must give up his life 
will, in many instances, benefit and save the lives of countless men and women in every nation.

To return to the living, the Skull 
and Bones Club held its first meet
ing last Wednesday,deciding upon 
the future of its society and the part 
it will contribute to the advancement of biology and science. The 
re-organization meeting was also used to decide upon those who will 
bid into the club as new members. 
The course in general biology is a pre-requisite to membership, but freshmen can attend the meetings while taking this course.

while embryonic journalists tear 
their hair between misspelled words 
and off-key notes.

Under the dining room we have 
the women’s day student (?) room where one can always find book worms. Jane Teitsworth, Jean 
Rhodes, or Marian Fiedler are doing homework in peace and quiet (?), 

i while next door in the social room,| Jean Zwoyer is trying to fix the 
vie, Jean Fisher is playing the piano, 
a record of Harry James is coming 
full blast over the radio, some 
Freshman is being told to answer the phone, and Dot Scheib and 
Marion Latta are bouncing ping- 
pong balls every place but on the 
table.

In the administration building, it’s 
a toss-up whether Dr. Gingrich in 
208, or Dr. Fenili in 209 gets more laughs. Students trying to learn 
the difference between para and por may not know all their home-work, 
but they know every time Dr. 
Gingrich tells a joke, for Greek students laugh long, loud and lustily, 
and Greek class makes the same 
complant about Spanish Class. Up 
in the Science Hall, Dr. Zener’s 
visual education students are being 
soothed by his mild tones, while 
across the hall, Prof. Green’s biology students are scared by his far-from- 
rruld barking over misuse of the microscopes.
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I The
! Inquiring 
j Reporter j

What Do You Like Best About 1944 Albright?
Christine A. Schweimler, Liberal Arts ’46:

—“Laddie.’’
Robert H. Schneider, Pre-Min. ’47: 
“The fine spirit that seems to penetrate every activity that is sponsored.’*Kenneth A. Good, Chemistry ’47: 
“The thing I like best about 1944 Albright is the large Freshman 

class and also the chapel period at 
ten o’clock in the morning instead of eight.’’

June Plowfield Lab. Tech. ’46: 
“The freshman who are so full of spirit, vitality and an unlimited 

amount of energy. Better than the last few frosh classes.”
Bertina Blauch, Lab. Tech. ’45: 
“Bigger and better freshman classes—fellows not excluded! And 

because it’s closer to having all the others back.”
LeRoy Hertzog, Pre-Min. ’47:
“The thing I like best about Al

bright ’44 is the interesting “Y” 
programs that have been given thus far.”

Marie Bonner, Lab. Tech. ’46: “Men!’*
Pat Kramer, Psych. ’45:
“The freshman class spirit.— they’re a great bunch. Also love 

not having a higher class to look up to with awe.”
Jean Gaul, English ’47:
“The things I like best at ’44 Albright is no Saturday classes and I can sleep once more.”

Without a doubt, the best way to get an overall view of who’s who 
and what’s going on at such affairs 
as the faculty reception, freshman tea, and dance is to perch at a con
venient angle from some nice un
obtrusive chandelier. However, since this method of keen obsrva- 
tion isn’t  exactly practical, your on- the-job reporter pursued the next 
best course—that of mingling with 
fellow, students and taking mental 
candid camera shots all the while: Seen at the Reception: JESSIE 
MAE BECK minus her red feather for once.. “JACK” SHAFER giv
ing a free lecture on “the art of 
shaking hands” . . .  PRESIDENT 
MASTERS talking things over with RUTH HOMAN and “big sister” 
MADELINE GABLE . . .  CATH
ERINE HAND (soon to be one of 
Reading's foremost “corn chippers”) discussing chiropody with MRS. 
CLARENCE HORN . . . Alumnus 
ENS. CHARLES tylESSE, an Al
bright institution, beaming benevo
lently on the whole freshman class.

Seen at the Tea: .SERGIO CUE
VAS giving a fancy “thank you” speech in Spanish.. President Mas
ter’s bulldog charging after teacups 
. . .  MARIAN GERBERICH trying to 
balance a teacup while perching on a collapsible chair...ERMA LEIN- 
BACH, (upperclassman) acting in the role of perfect hostess in her 
rose- colored formal.. .JOHN LYON 
having a tete-a-tete with MARIAN DRUCKER.

Seen at the Dance: The PLOW- 
FIELD trio, RUTH, JUNE and 
MARGERY all in their smiling best . . .  BILL EBBERT waltzing 
away with his favorite sophomore, 
JEAN ANN GAUL.. DEAN HELEN 
CUNLIFFE causing a big stir with
in the ranks o f the stag line.. .JACK 
TEGER (that famous m.c.) giving 
the freshman girls a w hirl...N umerous pairs of female eyes all 
gazing in the direction of the sev
eral soldier and sailor uniforms 
present . . .  ROMAYNE TRAUGH 
bubbling over with her usual vitality.

The Albrightian cousin of Lee 
bellows mightily this week in praise 
of the “Y” leaders.

On the Feminine Side. Since it's 
chivalrous to put ladies first the 
opening garlands go to Y.W.C.A. 
prexy, Ruth Ritzman. Ruth is 
a s e n i o r  homeec. major and 
assistant cook at Sherman Cottage 
these days. Her dexterity is not 
limited to culinary capers, for she 
has lent her nimble fingers to play
ing harmonious strains on her violin 
in the college orchestra and string 
trio. The soprano voice gained her 
membership in the Women’s Glee 
Club and Chapel Choir. Her friend
liness and sincerity are known to 
everyone who has attended a “Y” 
hike or associated with her in any 
other activities.

The male counterpart of this twosome of leaders is Dietz (christened Cecil) Potteiger. The Y.M.C.A. is a 
stepping stone in the preministerial calling of Dietz. He is certain to be 
supported in any undertaking on 
campus with two brothers to flank 
him on either side. Dietz sings, too, 
claiming membership in the Men’s Glee Club and the “Sons of Al
bright” quartet. His off-campus activities are memorable to the Read
ing police force—Fraternity initiations necessitated Dietz to obtain an 
official statement of the absence of 
pigeons beneath the Penn Street Bridge.

As Y.M. leader, Dietz promises a 
year of supercolossal planning. 
From past experience, we’re willing 
to follow the leadership of these two 
presidents to a busy year on the “Y** calendar.
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I CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 10 7:30 p.m.—“ Y" Frosh Recognition Service.Wednesday, October 11 1:00 p.m. — The Albrightian Staff—Staff Office. 7:30 p.m.—Alchemists—Science Lecture Hall.Thursday, October 13 3:30 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club —Music Studio.4:30 p.m.—Student Council. 7:30 p.m.—Kappa Tau C h i-  Sylvan Chapel. Friday, October 13 Sunday, October 15 8:45 a.m.—College Bible Class —College Chapel. 7:30 p.m.—Vespers — Sylvan Chapel.

Monday, October 16 3:30 p.m.—Symphony Orchestra-D ining Hall. 4:30 p.m.—Band—Dining Hall. 7:30 p.m. — Women’s Dormitory Council.7:30 p.m.—Phi Beta Mu Rush Party.7:30-8:30 pun.—Fraternity and Sorority Meetings. Tuesday, October 17 7:30 p.m.—" Y's” Discussion on Voting.Wednesday, Octob erl8 1:00 p.m. — Albrgihtian Staff Meeting.7:30 p.m.—French Club.7:30 p.m. — German Club — Lower Social Rm ." 7:30 p.m.—Heo Club—Upper Social Room.7:30 p.m.—Philosophy Club.7:30 Sigma Tau Delta—Dean’s Parlor.Thursday, October 19 3:30 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club —Music Studio.4:30 p.m.—Student Council.Saturday, October 21 Sunday, October 22 8:45 a.m.—College Bible Class. 7:30 p.m.—Vespers.Monday, October 23 3:30 p.m.—Symphony Orchestra Rehearsal 4:30 p.m.—Band Rehearsal.7:30 p.m.—P.A.T. Rush Party.
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Lions In Ranks Contact Albright 
Via Letters and Personal Visits

Campus certainly has been a busy 
place this past week. It- almost 
seemed like old times to have all the 
lellows back again. PFC. TONY 
STISH, of Temple Medical School paid us a visit; VAUGHN BUEHLER 
was here with his right arm i: 
ca8t—he was on a leave from an 
Army hospital; SGT. GENE PIERCE was cutting capers at the first all-student dance of the year, 
as were DICK SCHLEGEL A /S 
(stationed at Drew University) and ENSIGN CHARLES MIESSE who is 
with the Methods Division in Phila- adelphia; SGT. KENNETH DISSER 
was here also. His company was decorated for its participation in the 
invasion of Normandy. PFC. DICK 
DOHNER of Yale, PVT. HAROLD 
LUEDERS of Rutgers, and SEAMAN MARK GUSS of Philadelphia 
also spent some time with us.The last time we heard from 
JACK H. WITMAN S /lc , he was in New Guinea busy building build
ings for the new camp. He is still 
with the band and orchestra that the Seabees organized. Several months, 
before he was moved, he and DONALD SPANG, SI /c  spent most 
of their spare time together. They 
were stationed only a few blocks 
away from each other.LT. HAROLD WINTERHALTER 
was another of the Albrightians to .walk down the aisle in the early 
part of the summer. He married 
Dorothy Hergy on June 6, 1944 in 
Westminster Md. Good luck!

A letter arrived from PVT. BILL 
STAVRIDES this week in which he 
asked about the weather in this part of the country. He suggested that 
ali of us go out to Reading Museum and see all the really enchanting 
things there. Good idea.From somewhere in France came this letter from SGT. GEORGE 
MORFOGEN: ,“Of course I can’t tell you very 
much—but—believe it or not—food 
and merchandize in France are rea
sonably plentiful—the abundance of which is surprising. It’s much 
easier to buy things here—than it was in England. Above all; though France has taken a terrific pound
ing, the people are endowed with a # lot of—just plain “guts”—and they 
are cheerful—talkative—and kind. 
For awhile there—the weather was 
very wet—guess you’ve read about 
the bad weather in the papers. 
Lately the sun has really shone— and' I find myself with a tan that 
rivals some of those summer vacation suntans I used to accumulate.

"Stars and Stripes’’ ran a football 
schedule for last week’s foobtall games, and I saw where Bucknell was playing Muhlenberg—I got that 
“old feeling.” Playing a little 
football again ought to be a lot of 
fun.

“The war news still looks good— but don’t kid yourselves — the 
“Jerries” have still got to take a lot 
of beating, before they say uncle. It isn’t good reading about how some 
lolks at home think the war is 
over—while a lot of good guys are 
getting messed up.”

ROBERT A. REESER Y 2/c  has 
been sick and wrote to us about the 
time he spent in the hospital with scarlet fever. Here is what he said 
about it:

“Monday I finally talked the doc
tors into releasing me from the 
hospital (or maybe they pursuaded 
me to leave—I’m not sure just which 
it was) but anyway, here I am back 
at work again and not too sad about 
it. I spent so much time in that hospital I was beginning to feel 
quite at home although it was prob
ably just a little laziness that appealed to me—such as meals in bed, 
and nothing to do but read and 
sleep. Of course, when I was really 
good and sick it wasn’t a whole lot 
of fun, that I’ll admit. In fact I was 
so  sick I didn’t even pay any at
tention to the nurses (oh yes, we 
had a few) and then when I was 
well enough to notice them, I wished 
I was sick again. There’s not much 
of a story with the whole affair ex
cept that a speedy recovery was due to two things, mainly 20 shots of 
penicillin and the more enjoyable shots of correspondence that I received from you Albrightians, which 
was certainly one compensation for being ill. I know if I had had to do 
without one or the other—it would have been the penicillin. All in all though, later on when I was feeling 
better, and got to know a lot of my 
“buddies in bed” we did have a 
good time, and that part turned outto be my summer vacation-----48
days to be exact. They won’t get methe hospital again.’ ” By the way, Bob is in Alaska.

WALTER KOCH, S 1 /c  wrote us
letter last week telling us about 

the list of addresses. “I received that “Greeting to Albrightians-in- 
Service.’’ That was a very thoughtful gift to us. You sometimes get 
he urge to drop some fellow a line 

but have no idea where he is.” 
Walt is at the Navy Pier in Chicago.

By PAUL DEYSHER

Changes of Address
LT. ELLIOTT B. GALDSTAN 

OCC No. 49, S.A.S.
Ft. Sill, Okla.

PVT. CHARLES H. MENSCH 
ASN 33837517 Co. “A”, 31 Bn., I.R.T.C,

» Fort McClellan, Ala.
PVT. KENNETH W. FAYLOR 

33837563Co. “C” 67th Inf. Tng. Bn. 
Camp Walters, Texas CPL. KENNETH LIEB 
Co. “D” 787 Tank Bn.
Ft. Benning, Georgia 

LT (J.G.) MARSHALL J. SPAAN, 
USNR

VR-3 USNAS 
Olathe, Kansas PVT. LEROY HYMAN 

13200420
Co. “G”, 376 Inf.

A. P. O. 94c /o  Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
WILSON ROBERT BULL A /S  Co. 796 Unit No. B-3 118 U.SN.T.—D.C.
Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Va. WALTER E. MELICK, 2nd LT., TC. 

Caven Point—Claremont Terminal Jersey City 5, New Jersey 
LT. HAROLD WINTERHALTER 

Sturgis Army Air Field Sturgis, Kentucky 
CPL. GEORGE J. DOVICK 13091021

77th AAF Base Unit 
McClellan Field, Calif.

CHAP. (LST. LT.) EDGAR E. STAUFFER, 0556052 
Chaplains School 

Harvard University Cambridge, Mass.CPL. SAMUEL S. SEHL 
33306039 727 SAW Co. c /o  Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 

SGT. GEORGE P. MORFOGEN 
32770151 49th Field Hospital A.P.O. 350

c /o  Postmaster, New York, N. Y. j

PVT. ROBERT F. SHAPIRO 
3508th AAF Base Unit, Bks. 2629 Section “R”

Truax Field 
Madison (7), Wise.SGT. MITCHELL M. SOLTEY 

3316 S. U.
Co. “B”University of Maryland 

Baltimore, Md.

We have just found out that the 
intramural sports’ program is being 
organized for this year. Although 
it’s a trifle late to get under way, 
we feel sure that an adequate pro
gram can still be arranged.

Last year the setup met with little successs which was caused 
mainly by a lack of men, when and 
where they were needed. Thus the 
schedule had tt> be constantly changed when one or another team 
dropped out of the running. This 
year the situation should be very 
different.

At present the men on campus 
have far exceeded the expected 
number. We feel that there are enough men available to have a fairly extensive intramural sports 
program. And we know that Mr. Harris and the Interfraternity Ath
letic Council feel the same way. We 
shall expect to see big doings along 
this line in the very near future.

Since the freshmen male students 
far outnumber the upper classmen, 
some sort of arrangement will have 
to be worked out to give aid to those teams that are a litlte shy on 
manpower. Here we think a note 
of caution is needed. We feel that this apportioning of freshmen to 
various squads should be done by an impartial citizen. Our choice 
would be Mr. Harris.

We also feel that a team that 
makes a poor showing time after 
times loses he desire to compete. If 
these entrants were given some aid on the playing field, they certainly 
would gain in spirit and finish out 
the season. This would eliminate 
groups dropping out of the race half way through the schedule, thus

Albright Women Start 
Autumn Sports

The women of Albright College 
started their fall athletic program 
yesterday. The electives for the 
season are hockey, volleyball, 
archery, and badminton. Bert 
Blauch, assisted by Meg Hendricks, 
is the hockey leader; Lucille Lott heads archery; Mary Briner is the 
leader in volleyball; and Gayle 
Haupt has been elected as the' bad
minton leader.

Mrs. Eva Mosser, instructor of physical education lor women, in
formed the girls that varsity hockey 

uld not be chosen as an elective, but would be considered an extra
curricula actvity. Three hours of 
gym are required of each of the 
women, and they choose their electives and hours to fit their schedules.

causing many headaches in re
making a new one.Here’s hoping to see a really fine 
Intramural league functioning throughout the entire year. We know 
it’s possible. It remains to be done.

W.A.A. Decides Program, 
At First Meeting of Year
Fall sports and the point system 

were the topics of discussion at the 
first meetng of the Women’s Athletic 
Association cabinet held Wednes
day, October 4, in Mrs. Eva Mosser’s 
office, Selwyn Hall. It was de
cided that hockey, archery, volley
ball, and badminton would be the 
electives for this season. The 
cabinet also considered putting basketball in the same class.

By the point system, 50 points can 
be obtained for participation in 75 per cent of the varsity practices; 50 
for action in interclass games, and 
50 for gym elections. After receiving 500 points, numerals are award
ed. 1000 points is needed for the 
chenille letter, “A,” 1500 points for 
a sweater, and 2000 points for the Gold Key.

Members of the W.A.A. cabinet 
are: Erma Leinbach, president; Jane Teitsworth, vice president; Marie 
Bonner, secretary; Mary Eschwei, 
treasurer. The following class i 
representatives were elected: I 
Jeanne Miller, senior; Meg Hend
ricks, junior, Virginia Woerle, soph
omore. No freshmen representative has been elected as yet.

FratRepresentatives 
Discuss Intramurals
Council Plans to Organize 

An Intramural League
With some hope of reviving the 

mens intramural sports program, 
the representatives from the fra
ternities on campus held council 
with Coach Neal O. Harris to make 
plans for the fall intramural setup. 
In previous years member teams of 
the interfraternity league included 
the Daymen, the A.P.O’s, the Kappas, 
the Theologs, the Frosh, the Pi 
Taus, and the Zetas.

Under discussion for sports ac
tivities for the year were touch 
football, basketball, and softball, 
with a league to be set up in each 
sports. Because of the increase in 
the numberof freshmen the pos- ibility was discussed of including 
the frosh on other league teams, al
though they would have no particu
lar affiliation with that team.

The intramural sports program as 
it is today was started in 1939 and 
continued with success, although 
last year a lack of manpower and 
enthusiasm curtailed its functioning. 
In spite of the absence of a league, 
there were several exciting contests.

In football the top game of last 
year was the contest between the 
A.P.O.’s and the Daymen’s Club. In 
this gridiron squabble, the Daymen 
were victors, 6-0. Norman Telsey. 
now in the armed forces, scored the 
only touchdown of the game when 
he intercepted an A.P.O. pass and 
ran the length of the field for the TD.

Reading High’s Footballers Are Defeated; 
Ben Franklin H. S. Scores 13-7 Triumph

to Bob Leibold who cauight it on theReading High lost its first football game of the season, on Saturday. 
September 30, when it was downed by Ben Franklin High School of Philadelphia, 13-7. The contest was full of action from beginning to end. 
Both teams clicked offensively as 
indicated by the 225 yards gained 
by the Poor Richards, against the 165 yards gained by the Red Knights.

The first touchtown of the game 
was Ben Franklin’s. With the 
visitors on the twelve yard line of Reading, Hinn slipped a pass to 
Vince Jaras near Reading’s goal 
Here occurred one of the strangest 
plays of the game, when Elmer Wolfe failed to catch the ball, de
flecting it over the head of the covering Reading back into the waiting 
arms of Don Ford, who was standing in the end zone. Tony Chavar
ria failed to kick the extra point.

After the Ben Franklin score, Reading started rolling. Helder 
carried the kick-off to his own 36 
where Wolfe took it for four yards. Thomas lost a yard when he fumbled 
nd recovered. Wolfe then passed

Have a “Coke”=Vfelcome back

. .. or giving a  returned soldier a  taste o f home
There’s an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at 
home. It’s to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke”  Is 
always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as In 
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, 
—has become a happy symbol o f hospitality, at home as every
where else.

SOÎTUD UNOa AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY St 
READING COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.

Ben Franklin 30 for a first dow
After a 5 yard off sides penalty against Franklin, Thomas tossed a left-handed pass to Troy Burkett to 

the 13 for a first down. The drive 
was halted when Hinn intercepted a Thomas pass on the 5.

Hinn then kicked out to his 35, 
Troy gaining 3 yards before being 
downed. After a five-yard offside 
penalty against the Philadelphians. Helder tossed a basketball pass to 
Leibold who straight-armed two Franklin backs to go the remaining 
20 yards to score. Ben Markowitz 
then kicked the extra point. The 
The score at the half was, Reading 7, Ben Franklin 6.

With five minutes of playing time 
left, Hinn tossed to Ford for seven
teen yards to the Reading 44 and 
was stopped by a rear tackle by Thomas. After several long passes failed, Hinn finally hit Ford for 37 
yards to put the ball on the Reading five. Three plays later Hinn tosses a 
perfect pass into the arms of Jara 
who was behind Readings pass defense in the end zone. Biernot went 
through the center of the Red 
Knight line to add the extra point.

HOME EC’ERS LEARN 
(Continued from page 1) 

fact, the walls of Sherman Cottage 
shelter a continual friendly rivalry 
for her smiles, and her companionship.

Perhaps by now, the boys on cam
pus would like to know a few per
sonal.facts about this amazing addi
tion to our campus-well, she’s un
married, pretty, brunette, and 
young. In fact, she is nine months

The first meeting of the Alchem
ist Club, as announced by its president, Aileen Schearer, will be held 
Wednesday, November 1, at 7:30 p.m. This gathering is for only old 
members, but new members will be bid into the club before the December meeting.

»=Coca-Cola
’a natural for popular names 
i acquire friendly abbrevia- 

_That*t why you heat*
Coca-Cola called

|  TRY OUR DELICIOUS {
j Sandwiches 

MOSER’S 
LUNCH ROOM

j-  _ ^ rc  ^  S tuden ts  M eet
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Sty* Alutnnt N*ma
The Alumni News is published in collaboration with The Albrightian 

in the interest of the Alumni Association of Albright College. This 
Alumni News appears the fourth Tuesday of each month under date 
line of Reading, Penna.
Lester L. Stabler, Executive Secretary........................... Editor

is d t t o S li  N o te
Editor’s Note:—Because of the growing number of lettefs to the Editor and lack of space, it is impossible to continue the “Letters to the Editor” column. However, the editor urges everyone to continue to send him news and comment. This is his best source of news.

TO ALL ALBRIGHTIANS: ,
Pres. C. S. Crumbling Outlines Plans 
For Future Activities of Association

Your officers of the Alumni Association began their duties July 1st. Until such time when annual meeting are feasible, we shall continue to keep alive the spirit of the organization and try to serve you through monthly meetings of the executive committee. These meetings are held the first Thursday of each month.It was a pleasure to receive from some of your expressions of confidence, loyalty, and suggestions which will be presented to this committee tions which will be beneficial to in-for action. The purpose of this 
.group is to continue those activities which have proved their worth 
and carry forward those projects which have been initated but not 
completed.So that you may be informed of 
the activities of the college and association, “The Alumni News” will 
be incorporated in “THE ALBRIGHTIAN” once a month during 
the college year and sent to each 
member of the association. There will also be a summer issue in July.The Alumni Association has 
sponsored the alumni swimming 
pool for the new physical education building. Mr. William E. Maier has 
faithfully and effectively directed the campaign among the alumni of 
Berks County. He has also con
sented to direct the campaign outside of Berks County to give all members an opportunity to assist 
in this much needed addition to the 
•college.The committee will encourage the 
proper authorities to secure further •affiliation with national organiza-

G. I. Bill of Rights Affects 
Seven Returned Veterans

Seven ex-servicemen have enroll
ed at Albright this Fall under the 
provisions made by the government io r the education of veterans. 
Alumni should urge returning vet
erans to take advantage of the “G.I. Bill of Rights” and should direct all 
inquiries for information, etc., to 
the Office of Public Relations.

dividual alumni members.
The committee consists of Dr. K. W. Albright, the former presi

dent, now alumni trustee, whose fine leadership advanced the program of the association during the 
past year; the executive secretary. Mr. Lester L. Stabler, who so ably 
directed the activities of the or
ganization in addition to his heavy 
responsibilities as Director of Public Relations for the college; Miss Lydia Roland, who has previously ren
dered valuable service for the association; Professor Paul I. Speicher, 
vice president; Mr. Norman C, Brill- 
hart, alumni trustee; Mr. Alan O 
Dech, alumni trustee and the presi
dent of the association.

Harrisburg Alumni Meet; 
Reading Club Plans Party

Members of the Harrisburg Club 
were guests of their president, 
Leonard Miller, ’20, for a picnic 
meeting on the lawn of his home in 
Lemoyne, September 16. The twenty 
alumni present enjoyed an evening 
of fun, fellowship, and food. Les 
Stabler, ’35, executive secretary, was 
the speaker. The club made plans for a dinner meeting at the Carlisle 
Inn for Friday evening, December 1.

The meeting of the Reading Club under the leadership of Dick Wiley, ’32, are planning to have a good 
time at the Hallowe’en Party, on Monday evening, October 23.

Subscription Department
Naturally you want to keep abreast of the developments at your Alma Mater. Of course, you will receive one copy of “THE ALBRIGHTIAN” free every month along with “THE ALUMNI NEWS,’’ but to get ALL the news you need a copy every week. $1.50 per year will do it. Fill in the Jorm below and send to the Alumni Office.
Check enclosed Will pay by December 1, 1944

(check one)
NAME .. 
STREET 
CITY . .

Paul S. Deysher, ’20, who served 
so faithfully as treasurer of the Alumni Association last year and 
enjoyed attending area meetings of 
the association, died suddenly at his home in Shillington, Penna., Thurs
day night, September 21. Paul had been a title-searcher for a number of 
years. His son, Paul E., a senior at 
Albright this year, is president of 
Student Council.

Three New Stars Mark 
Death of Albright Alumni

Gold stars to be added to the list 
of Albrightians who have given their lives in line of duty since the 
honor roll was published in “The Alumni News” last February are: 
Mark L. Titus,’ ’43, and Philip Earl 
Riddle and Saul Pokrass, who had their college careers interrupted by the war.

Capt. Wilfred F. Heinbach, Jr., 
has been added to the “prisoners of 
war list.” His address is Hq. Mil. 
Prison Camp No. 2, Phillipine Is. via New York, New York. This brings the number of those killed in line of duty to 11 and the prisbners of war to 3.

| PHONE 2-0424 T

J o s e p h ' s
1 Men’s Wear |
1 Boys’ Wear |
1 410 PENN STREET! 
[ READING, PA. 1

I r* g% n  CONVENIENT T 
i f  II If RELIABILITY j j 1 V 11 BETTER SERVICE ! 
1 BUY AT I
jBOYER’S d r u g  STORE!
1 Thirteenth and Amity j 
( “DRUGS THAT ARE” .
! VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN | 
$ All the Other Students Do ! 1

I W M . G . H I N T Z ,  I n c . }|  Your Stationers Since 1883 | 
j FINE STATIONERY 
j Books * Games ,  Gifts j Greeting Cards • Wallets i I Fountain Peng ,  Bibles j 
• Accounting Forms j |  838-840 PENN STREET |

j You’ll Meet Your Friends j | Use Ticket Books

1944-45 Registration 
Shows Upward Trend

Alumni will be glad to learn that 
in spite of the still existing -war
time situation this year’s freshman class of 107 shows a 55 percent gain 
in membership as compared with the freshman class one year ago. 
The sophomore, junior and senior classes boast 57, 44 and 38 respec
tively. Six special students bring 
the total enrollment to 252, an increase of 9 over last year’s 243. Be
cause of more rigid deferment rulings, upperclass men are hard hit in the draft.

Albright. Year By Year • • •

WANTED—to complete files — copies of “The Speculum;” years 1913, 1919 to 1925, 1929. Send to Alumni Office.

I at the Crystal!
. ..  after the game!
... after the show!
. . .  after everything! [

C R Y S T A LR E S T A U R A N T
837-47 PENN STREET — On the “SQUARE” Since 1011

I and Help 
I Speed Up Service

Ticket bonks are sold at the General Office, 12 South Fifth Street, and at the Inspector’s Booth, northwest corner of Fifth and Penn Streets.
READING
STREET

RAILWAY
COMPANY

1882: Dr. J. D. Shortess,
Lemoyne, Penna., who is the second 
oldest alumnus, in point of gradua
tion, as a long record of loyal support for his Alma Mater. He is still 
keenly interested as is indicated by 
his presence at each one of the 
meetings of the Harrisburg Alumni 
Club. His presence is deeply ap
preciated by everyone.1890: Harvey H. Smith’s new ad
dress is Robesonia, Penna.

1895: Charles S. Kelchner’s new address is Cumberland Street, 
Lebanon, Penna.

1898: Sarah E. Beardslee’s new 
address is Caney Junior College, 
Pippapass, Kentucky.

1917: Rev. C. A. Whitehead’s new 
address is 1032 Danforth Street, 
Syracuse, 8, New York.

1920: Rev. Arlington M. Bahn’s 
new address is 403 Graves Street, Syracuse, New York.

1924: R. J. Good hart’s new ad
dress is Canal Fulton, Ohio.

1931: Mrs. Maude Sitler Bain’s 
new address is 98 King Street, 
Northumberland, Penna.

1933: Joseph L. Czarnecki’s new 
uddresss is 119 South Sixth Street, 
Reading, Penna.; John W. Fromm’s new address is 331 Elmore Avenue, Elizabeth 3, New Jersey; Mrs. Ann Wetzel Maugel’s new address is 3865 
Anne Street, Drexel Hill, Penna.

1934t Norm Hummel has been 
transferred to Philadelphia as Post Office Inspector. The interesting 
thing for us is that both he and his 
wife, Reba (’33) were so reluctant 
to miss a copy of the “The Alumni 
News” that they have asked us to 
'»end it to the Philadelphia Post Of
fice until they can get located in .heir new home.

Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Flinchbaugh, 
1000 Fort Augusta Avenue, Sun- bury, had a daughter in the Reading 
Hospital, August 5, 1944. Mrs. 
Flinchbaugh was formerly Dorothy Mast.

Rev. Marshall E. Brenneman’s new address is 110 South Pitt Street, Carlisle. He will be entering the Navy Chaplain’s Corps in the very near future. Mrs. Lillian S. Spangler’s new address is 365 North 12th Street, Reading, Penna.
1935: Mrs. Eva Jones Maiers new 

address is 9 Garden Drive, Roselle, 
New Jersey. David Ketner was 
married to Jean Wetzel June 17,1944 at the First Reformed Church in 
Reading, Penna. They are at home at 406 Sunset Road, West Reading, 
Penna. Margaret A. Paul’s new address is South Lancaster Street, 
Annville, Penna.

1937: Capt. Edward J. Wiater married Lieut. Elanor H. Althoff. 
Saturday, July 15, 1944 at the Post Chapel, LaJunta Field. Colordao. 
David H. Hintz’s new address is 1321 Linden Street, Reading, Penna.

1938: Betty Straub Ulrich sends 
us her change of address, now 2102 Garfield Avenue, West Lawn, 
Penna., and expresses her appreciation for “The Alumni News.” It’s 
the next best thing to Home Com
ing Day to receive it and read the news of all our classmates.’’ Betty 
has two sons, Tommy, 3, and 
Michael, 7 months. She thinks they will be good football material for 1964.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Kauffman, 27 North Jordin Street, Shenandoah, 
had a daughter, Sara Ann, at the Shenandoah Hosptal, August 5,1944. 
Mrs. Kauffman was formerly Frances Prutzman.

1939: Mr. and Mrs. George Binga- 
man, 917 Windsor Street, Reading, 
Penna., had a daughter, Marian,

j “The
I Sportsman’s
I Store”

Cor. Ninth and Penn Streets 
★

Headquarters for 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

★
Special Service for Schools 

and Colleges •  Phone 4-8253

July 17, 1944. Mrs. Bingaman was 
formerly Martha Walker. Thelma 
R. Kutch married Edmund J. Lewis 
August 19, 1944, at the Lutheran Church in Shillington, Penna.

1941: Lt. Miriam Hershey, who 
enlisted last November as a dietitian and has been overseas more 
than nine months reports from Italy that “America is still ‘tops’ in sights 
and living conditions.”

Pfc. and Mrs. P. L. Weygandt, 23 High Street, Buffalo, New York, 
had a daughter, Sandra Kay, August 13, 1944. Mrs. Weygandt 
was formerly Kay Gasche. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gruver, 1121 Clarkson 
Street, Denver 3, Colorado, had a 
son. William Rolfe, May 31, 1944. 
Mrs. Gruver was formerly Marion 
Plummer.

1942: Sgt. Stephen Plaskonos 
married Olga J. Reynaud, June 17, 
1944, in the Cathedral of SS. Peter 
and Paul, Philadelphia, Penna. Lt. 
land Mrs. Donald E. Buxton had a son, July 23,1944. Mrs. Buxton was 
formerly Mary DeMott.

1943: Thomas H. Stoudt received 
his Master of Science degree from 
Rutgers University, July 5, 1944. 
Ensign and Mrs. Joseph Brand, 322 
Main Street, Denver, Penna., had a daughter in July, 1944 at the Read
ing Hospital. Mrs. Brand was formerly Bessie Knerr (’40).

John F. Gundlach married Grace N. Houck, July 14, 1944 in the Navy 
Y.M.C.A. Chapel in Norfolk, Vir
ginia. Robert J. Rhoads married Patricia Ann Plumb, Saturday, Sep
tember 30, 1944, at Naugatuck, Con
necticut.

Pfc. Robert Mattson and Rillie 
Lee Wright (’44) were married Sunday, September 3, at the Evangeli
cal Church in Conemaugh, Penna. 
They are at home at 1613 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Kenneth Texter married June Hoffman, Sep
tember 9,1944 at the Ebenezer Evan
gelical Church in Reading, Penna. 
Ethel Mae Yeakel’s new address is 
Apt. No. 7, 1314 North Troy Street, Arlington, Virginia.

1944: Change of address include: 
Doris Armes, 331 College Street, Asheville, North Carolina; Gerald Heilman, Seybert Hall, Naperville, 
Illinois; Doris Kinsey, 544 Summer 
Street, Stamford, Connecticut; the Rev. Robert H. Klenck, Drew Uni
versity, Madison, New Jersey; Mar
garet Shepperd, Spring Grove; 
James K. Snelbaker, Theological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio.

Emma Cora Hafer has entered Woman’s Medical College of Penn
sylvania, Philadelphia, for her graduate >york in medicine. The Rev. 
William Lippert married Joanna Wentz, Wednesday, June 14, 1944, 
at Emmaus, Penna. Ens. William Deard?n married Mary Kline in 
November, 1943 at Philadelphia, Penna.

DID YOU KNOW?
That the Public Relations Office 

sends “THE ALBRIGHTIAN” t< 
425 Albrightians in service arounc 
the world. The project is financec 
by a special grant from the Presi 
dent’s Fund.

Men’s Military, Work and 
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